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Art exhibit examines society

rastric delights

~:J{enovated

'Rat' to open by month's end

cc
ed1
has PHILIP E.L. GREENE
1ocllll Wrllr

Next week will mark the
ening of the new food service
~ which was, until last
arter, known as the
lthskellar. The Rat, as it was
ate l\nmonly referred to, is
>rteddergoing the final stages of
)ovation, evolving from the
~ice ;tic, rough-hewn to the "con
ilaPPnporary
modem look ' "
I
t
ttor·:ording to executive director
student auxilliary services,
as Srin Cwan.
1ore fhe color scheme will accent
led. ' modem look with red, green
1bouti black decor, and new fur
Jre and equipment will add
the efficiency and variation.
rhe menu "will be enhanced
: to new equipment," said
an, adding there will be a
er selection of beers available
he customer, as well as the
sibility of adding wine
1lers to the beverage menu.

t?e

Non-alcoholic beverages and
some new food items will also
be on the new menu.
"We can add some things
because we're adding new equip
ment to meet the needs," Cwan
said.
The new look will feature a
quarry tile floor with black
wainscoting covering about
one-quarter to one-third of the
bottom part of the walls with
red and green vinyl covering the
upper part. Latticework will
enclose the service area, creating
a more intimate atmosphere,
and the majority of the new
light fixtures will be operated by
dimmers to allow versatility in
lighting. Cwan emphasized-1he
attention to student desire for
low-level lighting.
A new LED display board
will signal when an order is

ready, instead of the old method
of a worker calling out the
order number.
Both table seating and booths

8vsu officers dismissed in
onnection with
office theft
for Ohio Highway Patrol of

will be available, and divider
panels will be added to the
dining floor. Brushed chrome
blinds will be added to the win
dow area in front, also.
Cwan said the project is
running on schedule and on
budget, and said the new facility
is scheduled to open for
business Jan. 22 or 23. He
added with all the nc~w equip
ment the first few days may be
"sort of a trial run."
The facility does not have a
new name to accompany the
new decor. When the renovation
began last December there was
talk of running a contest to
allow student input for the new
name.
"Cwan said yesterday, "The
University Food Service Com
mittee will be assisting me in
coming up with a contest to
determine the new name, begin
ning this afternoon." The final
decision will rest with the
administration, but Cwan
wanted to get "as much student
input as possible."
As to when or how the con
test will run, no information is
available.

Worken may or may not be udna old pizza doup to re-patty tbe Rat wblcb Is
ldledaled to reopen am week.
Pboto by Eric J. Opperman

my 'MILIP E.L. GREENE

' boJ~~~~~~~~~~-
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bree WSU police officers
..... dismissed from their posi
pJ...,

be •IS o~ November 17 after an
e JW.ientified source tipped public
- :ty director Roger ColCE .ilworth that the three had
~~~ involved in an office theft
_ ch Dayton newspapers
I MY rted yesterday.
w
e three officers were
oOllOD lsfalt, a 13-year veteran
Tuuthe force, and first-year pro
t ~nary officers, Jeffrey
lll;ett and Vernon Gibson.
a~Y. the officers disabl
dand.n alarm uaina lsfalt's key,
ymillentered the office of Edor :I Ss>mller, vice-president of
mbAslClneal and finance, to take
· 11D1a1a reladna to pay scales

an:

ficers, presumably in relation to
a desire of some officers to be
represented by the Fraternal
Order of Police.
lsfalt has been brought up on
charges in relation to the allega
tions, however, neither Pickett
nor Gibson have been indicted.
The theft occurred November
9 in the evening.
Prosecuting attorney Steven
Haller said the charges pending
against Isfalt were one count of
breaking and entering, a fourth
degree felony with a maximum
sentence of 13 months imprison
ment and up to $2,SOO fine, and
one count of petty theft, which
carries a maximum penalty of
six months in the county jail
and a possible fine of Sl,000.
The trial is set for April 20.

Grads can expect tests
EAST LANSING, MI (CPS)
Thanks to the merger mania
that swept through corporate
America in 1986, student job
prospects for this spring seem
dimmer than last spring's, two
recent national surveys of com
pany hiring plans indicate.
And grads this year are likely
to be tested for drug use or
even AIDS before getting a job.
Michigan State's annual
survey, released in late
December, found that big com
panies in particular have cut
back their plans for hirina new
coUeae pads.
A Northwestern University

study released at the same time
predicts demand for 1987 grads
will mirror 1986 hiring, but
employers say they will screen
applicants more closely than
before, and starting salaries-
while increasing an average of
2.10Jo-will lag behind inflation.
Both Michigan State and
Northwestern observers blame
: the unprecedented wave of cor
porate mergers and acquisitions
that reached record levels last
year.
''Downsizing, consolidations,
mer1ers and acquisiticns have
cost the country jobs in some of
our biaat and best peyins

corporations," said Victor Lind
quist, Northwestem's placement
director and author of the
annual Endicott-Lindquist
Report.
About S60/1 of companies
Lindquist surveyed said they had
intentionally reduced their
managerial staffs during the last
year through reorganization,
hiring freezes, termination
without severance or early retire
ment incentives.
Michipn State's annual
survey of 700 businesses also
found the biaat companies are
the ones cuttin& back the most,
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Society challenged in

wsU

0

art exhibit

By LOU WILSON
Associate Writer

Artist Nancy Gardner (rt.) and Chuck Cave working on their mutual mural in their
show "Mea Colpa" for the WSU Art Galleries .• Photo courtesy of Barry Rosenberg

ALL HANDS
POINT TO SUCCESS

-sxunENI LEAD~BSHIP
-SEMINAR
Saturday, January 14
8:30-4:30
University C~ter
Snow Date: January 31

WORKSHOPS
* Conducting a meeting

* Situational

* Brainstorming and

* Budgeting For

Fundrai,s ing .
* Re~ruitment, · Retention,
Recognition ·
*, '.R'evitalizi'ng Your
Organization

Leadership

Organizational ·
Success
* PR Techniques
*How To Plan
· A Program
*
Motivation
• Go_al Setting
By Objectives
Mocktail Hour: 4-6pm
~:00 per person
Deadline for· applicatio_ns:January 19th
~<14 CV<Cdcl/e e ~ ~lllf
122~~

Aft-er viewing the new art
show "Mea Culpa" in the
University Art Galleries, one
comes away wondering if a per
son's role in society is as guilty
as the artists have depicted.
Artists Nancy Gardner and
Chuck Cave chose the title
"Mea Culpa," which means
always having to say you're
sorry, to relate their work to the
age-old problem of social
reform.
"Our work is about being
trapped in a guilty society--not
that we shouldn't be guilty. We
are destroying our planet by
over-consuming resources,
£ooting the bill for violence and
agression all over the planet,
watching too much bad televi
sion, talking too much, listening
too little, etc.," said ·Gardner.
"Despite White House pep
talks and commercial
cheerleading, it's very hard to
feel good about being American
after seeing the global aggres
sion," she said.
Gardner, who has been an art
i~!:uctor for three years at

Sinclair Community College,
deals mainly with personal guilt
in her ceramic figures and
drawings. The figures are mostly
women, because "I am one."
They are vulnerable and
emaciated--starved for
something unavailable in our
culture.
"As a cultural artifact maker,
I see my job as an attempt to
depict our situation visually,"
she said.
Cave is a visiting artist with
the Ohio Art Council's Artists
in Education Program. He is
also an associate professor and
head of the printmaking depart
ments at the Dayton Art In
stitutue, and a former adjunct
faculty member of both WSU
and the University of Dayton.
Cave's wooden sculptures,
woodcuts, and etchings portray
a collective guilt for society's
problems.
His work evokes an emotional
rather than intellectu;u response.
Repeated images in his work arc
knives and skulls.
One of his works, "The
Temple," is an 8 foot by 10
foot wooden architectural shape
with four columns of distorted

't

>ll
figures depicting differempf,
problems. The columns st
a pediment portraying mld
involvement with society'Uc
problems which features Bu
and weapons. Although tm
piece describe~ •a sense of1us
deepening inhumanity, Ctni
completes it optimisticalhrt
two hands reaching out ltdi
other in friendship.
ir
"I'm not trying to glo~de
violence even though it Let
of everyday life," said Of
"It's important to talk alsi
the violence, but talking·m
change world conditions.DO
Gardner's and Cave's r i
share similarities that craef
unity in the art exhibit, me
pieces are diverse enouglut
make for an exciting showa
artists display their work t ·
near the gallery walls--pde
metaphorically symbolizil
human condition as bein
against a wall, facing a 1
the center, according to
sity Galleries director, R
Rosenberg.
"They are two of the
interesting visual artists
in our area and are reaD
ving of exposure," said
Rosenberg. "Their exhil
proof that in our own
people are out there m~
exceptional art."
"Mea Culpa" will be
in the Galleries until Fd
The Galleries are open 1
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
days from noon to 4 p.i,,
one hour prior to and
intermission of WSU
productions. All shows
and open to the general
For more information
873-2896 or 873-2973.

tb'

S•all Buslne
The IRS conducts workshop
small business owners und
their tax rights and respolli
Contact the IRS for infol'I

~<)
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tayboy lists top party schoolsCPS--Cal State-Chico, Miami
la.), San Diego State, Ver
ont and Slippery Rock are the
ggest party schools in the
.S., a Playboy Magazine list
· the nation's Top 40 Party
>llcges claims.
rernp1ayboy said it compiled the
s il by interviewing student
mtders at "more than 250
iety'Ucges nationwide."
es lJut while students at the
gh tmed schools generally seemed
e oftused by the list,
, Ctninistrators--some locked in
·calllrtal battle to get more
out lading by convincing legislators
ir campuses are beacons of
~ glo1.dernic excellence--have
it icted with outrage.
lid Officials at West Virginia,
alk alsissippi, Cal State-Chico,
!king·mont, Miami and other
tioru.ools on the list protested
lve's r inclusion in the list,
at crttetimes calling press con
~bit, ynces to make the poi~t.
nouglut Playboy staffers reply the
ig sbowas done "obviously as a
workthing, not to put down
~s--pciernic qualities."
1bolizil have a feeling ad

ministrators are saying,
'Harumph, harumph, we don't
think we should be on this
list,'" admitted Playboy
spokesman Bill Paige.
In one of the milder
responses, Mississippi
Chancellor Gerald Turner said,
"I'd rather not be on their
list."
University of Tennessee Vice
Chancellor Phil Scheurer called
it a "blessing" to be left off the
list.
"The Number Two ranking
puzzles me,'' said Miami student
affairs official Bill Mullowney.
"We have ample social life here,
but I'd be interested in knowing
the criteria of the study, who
they talked to, what they
observed."
''If we're Number Two in the
country as a party school, we
do even better academically,''
Mullowney maintained.
"I don't think they (Playboy
staffers) were even on this cam
pus," complained a Cal State
Chico spokeswoman. "I don't
think it was very accurate
reporting."

Chico students agree, claiming
they don't party any more than
students on any other campus.
"It~ a nice label to tag on
the school, but the survey must
not have been very extensive,"
said student government presi
dent Greg Hill. "Students here
enjoy a party atmosphere, but
they're here to study. They
know their purpose."
Paige says Playboy asked
students to rank their own
schools and others in their
states. On each campus, seven
to 10 students were questioned
about the number of parties
held on campus, other entertain
ment opportunities and who
attended such social gatherings.
"Obviously, we didn't call the
campus librarian on a Tuesday
night,'' Paige said.
At Miami, Playboy might not
have been able to reach many
students on Tuesday night
either. Almost 600/o of the
students are commuters, a
demographic that minimizes
partying, some students say.
"The Miami area is very big,

Thursday January 22nd at University Cafeteria

Guess who's playing doctor?

See "Party" page S
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~ :i:?arn money all year by donating plasma.
open'
p.ro.,

0

s~~!'P to $100 can be earned.each month!
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~
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All new don·o rs will receive
$20 on their first visit.

ers und
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forinforl

alimice
rt:t ~
"people helping people"
165·e. helen<i-st.

dayton, ohio 45404
m-thur 7am-9pm
fri 7am-5pm
sat-sun 8am-3pm
224-1973

A comedy of epidemic proportions.
PARAMOUNT PICI'URES PRESEN'IB
ATED FIEID-MBERT OORT PROOOCI'ION CRITICAL CONDITION
=:BOB !AMON ~DENIS HAMILL & JOHN HAMILL ...ALAN SWYER ·~
~DENIS HAMILL & JOHN HAMILL-; TED FIELD...ROBERT CORT f
E
IRl-T.?"'.-!LI -C:MICHAEL APl'ED APAP.AMOUNT PlcmJRE , ·~. t ., ~
.
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The Daily Guardian, an independent newspaper, is printed
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Nexus in top form ·
Editrix:
I would like to call attention to the appearance
of what is probably the best edition of Nexus in
recent memory. Everything in this issue works,
thanks in large part to the work of Nexus editor
Vance Wissinger and his staff.
From the excellent graphics and masthead on
the cover to the biographical information on the
last page, the fall edition of Nexus is a real eye
and mind-pleaser. The layout of pages, both
prose and poems, is easy to read and unclut
tered. The choice of type is a vast improvement
over previous editions.
There's some fine writing here, too. Alfred
Ne< s short story "The Striped Awning"' leads
off with an interesting view of sanity in an in
sane society. And whereas Rebecca Edgerton's
short story "The Watcher" left me wondering,
her poem "Solstice" shows a respect for humani
ty and our place in time and space. Similarly,
"April Spring" by James Zeintek performs well
as a poetic window. And another window ap
pears in Mary Pacinda's short story "The
Baron's Destiny."
I highly recommend this issue of Nexus to the
students and staff of WSU. It's a real treat to
see serious work done in serious style. I can only
hope that the next edition from Wissinger et al
will be as well done--and that they can talk the
university out of the money Nexus deserves to
continue its good work.
Nils R. Bull Young
AV Repair

pledge to human rights goes
Dear Editor;

apparently tolerated by Honduran and Unite
States officials advising and supplying UNO
forces.
"Although, the number of detainees killed
irregular forces opposing the Nicaraguan gol
ment could not be determined with precision
Amnesty International believed it to total IJlJ
hundreds since 1979." The report goes on to
state specific incidents of kidnapping, tort\111
rape, and execution.
The Sandinistas have committed many sm
They deserve severe condemnation for the b1
rights abuses that they are known to have
committed. The Contras must, however, bea
responsibility of their own atrocities.

I would like to share some information with
your readers about Contra human rights abuses
from the Amnesty International Report 1986.
Amnesty International is a worldwide human
rights organization which is independent of any
government, political grouping, ideology,
economic interest or religious creed. Their
investigative research is both objective and
factual.
The report states, "Amnesty International con ·
tinued to be concerned about a pattern of torture
and extrajudicial killings by Honduran-based
irregular forces opposing the Nicaraguan govern
ment, and about aspects of assistance to these
forces from the government of Honduras and the
United States of America which appeared to
encourage or expressly condone such abuses.
Opposition forces acting under the name Union
Nicaraguenes de Oposicion (UNO), United
Nicaraguan Opposition, continued to routinely
torture and summarily execute their captives.

If anyone is interested in knowing more a
human rights in Central America or anywher
else, Amnesty International publications and_
those of many other human rights organiza~
are available through WSU' s InterLibrary Un th
Office.
~
Thi
;_6 p
STOP CONTRA AID!

"Some captives seized in border areas by UNO
forces were removed to military base camps in
Honduran territory. Amnesty International was
concerned that torture and death threats were

David William Evans
Religion
Junior
PLEDGE of RESISTANCE

:::ent

lub ·
T
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Comic redacted due to copyright

Party

ELSEWHERE

Continued from page 3

very interesting and there's lots
· to do," explained UM senior
Juan Diaz. "A large percentage
, of students leave campus to
party."
"In fact, you just don't see
much partying. When I was a
freshman or sophomore, I
· wanted to go to a different
i school where I could h·ave more
If
"
~-
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EVENTS
- Bunding. The meeting$ are open
to the public but there is a
membership fee.

ANNOUNCEMENT
i Those interested in siping up

111~ · •...iFll, Tai-CU Cub
7-9 p.m. in the
oftbe PB

for the Women's _Support Oroup
sponsored by Wright State
University Psycholopcal Services
should call 873-3407 to make an
;appointment for a scrembla·

The-group will meet each
Wednesday heginnin1 next
week, frooi 4-6 p.m. at
Psycholosic:al Services.
q you would Ila your club
evMt, m«ting or deptu11M11"'1
and sp«ial events publiciud.
free of charge. please contact
Alana O'Koon or leave the
necnsrry i1'fonnation in The
o.ily Ouardian o/jlce. 046
Unlwnlty Cater.

reports MSU survey co-author
Patrick Scheetz.
For example, companies with
more than 10,000 employees
said they had hire 9.30/t fewer
new college grads this sprlna,
Scheetz said. FlI'IDS with S,000
to 10,000 employees will cut
new grad hiring by 1.S...
Qmeral Motors, for one,
faced with falling profits,
announced in late December it
will halt college recruiting
efforts altogether.
In response, area colleges are
trying to bring smaller firms to
campus to rec:nd( ''W,;'ro

expanding our job days to sm8n
and medium-siz.ed companies,"
said Janis Oiabica, director of
Cooperative P.ducation at the
. University of Micbipn-F1int.
I
But, while hirbJa will iftCl'eale
among smaller companies-as
much as 6.7._ in companies
with SOO to 1,000 employees-
overall hiring will slip 2.41/t
nationally. Scheetz said.
"'Ibis year, the demand will
be in mid-si7.ed and small com
paniea," he explained. "Many
Iaraer organiuriona are maJing
and downsizing. If they can"f
make a product they need
themselves, they're fanning the
job out to smaller companies.
Hence the growth of smaller
operations.''
Better technology also is
making it easier for companies
to increase productivity without
addina staff, Scheetz noted.
..'lbere's an element of alobal
competition now so companies
are looldna to do more with
fewer employees."
Firms also are cutting hirina
plans because they're unsure
what 1987'1 ec:oaomy will be
like, Undquist qreed.
0

WORLD BRIEFS
Women's groups are praising
yesterday's Supreme Court decision
to uphold a California law requiring
employers to arant maternity leave
to pregnant worken. National
Organization of Women prelident
Eleanor Smeal said it's a clear signal
to employers. Another NOW official
predicts other states will pus laws
similar to Califon}ia's. The law
requires employed to provide up to
four months of llJllJ8id ~ty
leave to prcpant workers aad
reinstate them.

A New Jersey judge refused to
bear a tape In which a surrogate
mother allqedly threatens to ltill
hersdf or harm the baby if she bas
to Jive up the i:bild ahe waa paid to
give birth to . But the tape will be
played at the trial In Hackensack.
New Jersey, at a later stqe. The
custody trial c:urrendy ii centering
on cbaraes of breach of c:ontract.
The child is now more than nine
months old.
IHi lll1l(dt9 cbarll>.fUld ..-.. a
Puerto Rican hotel worker do not
end the investlaatlon Into the New
Year's Eve hotel-culno fire in San
Juan that ltilled 96 people. A FBI
spokespenon said other people
baidel the acused man "lwl
ltnowledp of the fire." He added

~~~"t~

death of a secret Rrvice qcnt
lnwstipdna counterfeit c:urreney be
Ina paued at die culno.

.,

, qt,Uo BRiaFS

'

I

•

CLBVBLAND-Oeveland clinic
. offtc:ials laid Helen Rbodel la in
satisfactory c:onditioa after Jut
niaht. The wife of the fqrmer Ohio
aovernor ii Wna treated for •
circulatory problaD In her lep. A
friend or the family ms the pro
blem tbla time la not at .moua .. it
waa Jut faD when she 1wl ampry
oabislep.
""'COLUMBUS-The at.ate c:ontroll
ina board yaterday told the Ohio
Departmeflt of Human SerYk:es it
can raile welf1re benefits by 2~
next month. That incaue will coat
.the state S6 mDlioa. The boll'd allo
approved the tnDlfer of DOlrly SJ
· million to help c:bect tax iecords to
Cltcb welfare am-s and c:beaten.
cOUJMBUS-OOV. Cc1e1te and 21
other Obioua will 10 to India 11nd
l!ppt next month to look for
:blllinea opportunitiel for Ohio
flnnl. The IOft'1lOI' will meet with
bJ aovema-t offic:lmll and busines
laderl to encourqe tl'llde, joint
venturm and IM:eulna qreemeaas.
The deleptlon wlU leave Feb. 6 and
n11Ur11

Peb. U.
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Coach discusses success in tourney appearance
Pat Davis after the Lady
Raiders captured the Davis and
Elkins Mountain Classic in their
"What a way to go out,"
final appearance in the Elkins,
said women's basketball coach
West Virginia tournament.
..................................................

Wright State defeated District
of Columbia, 96-91, Sunday, to
finish atop the eight-team field.
The Raiders finished third in
each of two previous
appearances in the tourney,
including last year when they
defeated DC, 72-67, in the con
NEED A ROOMMATE?
solation game.
WSU will not return to the
tournament
in 1988 due to the
NEED A PLACE TO LIVE?
Raiders' move to Division I
status. Davis experienced mixed
ROOMMATE OR LANDLORD PROBLEMS?
emotions over WSU's final visit
to Davis and Elkins.
"I was sad that I'd never see
The Off-Campus Holfsing Kiosk, located across from the bookstore, those people again," Davis said.
has roommate listing~, rental listings, maps and more to help you find "They were such fans of Wright
housing for the winter quarter.
! State, from the custodian to the
athletic director. They were
Stop by the housin)office if your having problems with your room
1 really pulling for us in the
mate or landlord to find out how Tenant/Landlord Support Servicej I championship game. It was sad
can help.
' to say goodbye to them, but it
was good to finally accomplish
For more information, stop by the Housing Office, 048 University 1 what we wanted to as a team.
Center or call 873-4172 and ask for Claudine.
H'fhis team is goal-oriented,"
she said. "They wanted to win
' the tournament at home (the
Wright State Invitational). They
.................................................... wanted to win the Davis and
By scon UZZEL

Staff writer

r

Elkins tournament. They've
achieved those and now I know
their third goal is to make the
regional tournament. They're
going out and doing the things
they have to do to make it."
What "the Raiders had to do
to win the Mountain Classic was
make their free throws. They
did. As a team WSU shot 780/o
(87 of 111) from the line in the
three games, while their
opponents shot a combined
52.50Jo (21 of 40).
In the charnionship game, the
Raiders hit an incredible 930/o
(38 of 41) of their freebies,
including sophomore Gwen
Lenzy's 10-for-ll performance.
"Press us, beat us up, knock
us all over the place," Davis
said. "It doesn't matter. We get
up and do what we have to do
to win the game."
Leading the way to the
tourney title were senior Janet
Emerson and junior Tammy
Stover, who averaged 25 and 24
points per game, respectively .
Both were named to the All-
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Swimmer's disappointed in loss to Bobcats

I

By BRYAN ELLIS

Assocllte Writer
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On Saturday afternoon, the
Wright State mens' and
womens' swimming team travel
ed to Athens, Ohio to meet the
Ohio University Bobcats swim
mers, but came home unhappy
after both teams lost tough
decisions.
The men's team lost 130-87 to
the Bobcats, while the women
swimmers lost, 124-85.,
In the mens' meet, the Bob
cats jumped out to a 77-41 lead
prior to the 100 meter freestyle
and hung on for victory even
though three WSU swimmers
recorded first place finishes over
the course of the last six events.
Top finishes for the mens'
team were in the 100 meter
freestyle, 200 meter breast
stroke, and 400 meter freestyle
relay.
In the 100 meter freestyle,
Rick Hayhow recorded a time
of 48.16 to place first in that
event. Coming in seconq for
WSU was Tim Gribler, who
placed fourth with a 50.52 time.
In the 200 meter backstroke,

Doug Keller Strauss had the best
Raider finish, second, with a
2:01.82 time. Raider Scott
Troutwine finished second in the
500 meter freestyle, with a time
of 4:47.17.
' The three-meter diving event
1 saw WSU diver J .R. Guraci
finish a strong second.
The final highlights of the
meet for the Raiders occurred in
the last two events, 200 meter
breaststroke and 400 meter
freestyle relay. Finishing first
for the Raiders in the 200 meter
breaststroke was Chris Dieter
with a time of 2: 12.24. Finishing
the day on a high note, the
team of Brad Carpenter,
Gribler, Hayhow and Troutwine

finished first in the 400 meter
freestyle relay with a time of
3:17.02.

In the women's meet, the
Bobcats jumped ~mt to a com
manding 70-43 lead prior to the
1Ci1 meter freestyle and never
lo01red back as the Raiders
cu 1 only record two first place
' fini~. es in the final six events.
The best finishes for the
women came in the 200 meter
backstroke and 200 meter
breaststroke as Karen Kimpton
and Annika Borg won those
respective events.
Kimpton won the 200 meter
backstroke with a 2: 15 .64 time.
The winning time for Annika
Borg in the 200 meter

Say It With
A Classified

breaststroke was 2:31.52.
Other strong finishers for the
Lady Raiders were Anne
Niemeyer in the 500 meter
freestyle and the team of Denise
Clark, Maria Haffner, Lynne
Ward and Ann Niczky in the
400 meter freestyle relay:

Niemeyer finished a strong se
cond with a time of 5:25.66 in
her event, as did the frestyle
team with their time of 4: 14.42
in that event.
The Raider. swimmers return
to action next against Oakland
at home on Friday, Jan. 17.
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NeW stat proves quality is better than: quantity
By DAVE CLARK
Sports Editor

Okay, okay, every sports
editor has his own little oddities
or quirks, if you please.
The previous sports ed was
called, by many, a womanizer.
How untrue. Mr. Scott Uzzel
was an upstanding young
gentleman with a strange desire
to be a professional wrestler. If
this is his worst earthly crime,
his stay in purgatory will be
short.
I, though, am a criminal of a
higher sort. Yes, you knew it, I
am a statistics freak. The worst
freak of them all.
Therefore, being the numbers
jerk that I am, I have developed
a new, revolutionary stat that
gives a pretty good idea of a
basketball players' value to his
team.
Quality minutes are what we
are talking here, but while the
formula may seem complicated,
I had nothing better to do from
11 p.m. to midnight last night
(nothing that didn't cost big
bucks, that is).

Here's how we tabulate the
Dave Clark Quality-Production
Minute/Integrity Quotient Index
Percentage, here after known as
IQuIP (not to be confused with
IUPUI, Indiana University
Purdue University at
Indianapolis).

or grogginess. READ AT
YOUR OWN RISK!) Take the
player's field goal percentage.
Round to the nearest hundredth.
Subtract from 45, and add or
subtract the difference from the
aforementioned addition.
Then, take the player's free

Over
First, you add the total
number of points a player has
on the season. Add to that his
total rebounds, assists, blocks,
and steals. Then subtract the
player's total number of
turnovers. This should give you
some ungodly number.
Now comes the hard part.

(The Surgeon General would
like to take this moment to
warn those of us still in MTH
102, the following passage may
cause severe dizziness, trauma,

my

ratings of the Wright State
men's basketball squad, keeping
in mind that to be indexed a
player has to have shot a
minimum of 25 field goals and
15 free throws.
These minimum standards are
set for the same scientific

head

throw percentage, subtract it
from 70 and add or subtract the
difference from the running
total. For those of you follow
ing along in the workbook, we
are now on page 74.
Now, take this running total
and divide it by the total
number of minutes the -player
has played.
Got it? Got it.
Well, now that the explana
tion mumbo-jumbo is out of the
way, let's look at the IQulP

reasons that all statisticians set
them. (I didn't have time to
figure them all. Just kidding.)
First of all, Joe Jackson pans
out to a 930Jo rating--highest on
the Raider squad--while Rodney
Webb comes in with a 70 rating,
Lenny Lyons 68, Matt
Horstman 65, Corey Brown and
James Jones 62 each, Dave
Dinn 5, and Chris Wampler 56.
The Raiders, as a team, have
a rating of 69, while their

opponents have a rating of s
With this in mind, the Raid
are I 0 points better than th ·
foes, which a quick look at
average Raider margin of vie.
tory of 10.8 points proves. N
bad for a rookie at this indeXi

'tu

game.
As for the Raider women's
team, Janet Emerson grades o· 0
to 890'/o, while Nettie Carter '
climbs in at a 78 rating, Tami
Stover 77, Lois Warburg 70,
Kristin King 66, Gw~n Lenzy PHILIP
45, Shawna Moffitt 40 and llCllt•
Dana Whitesel 27. As a team,
the ladies rate a 68, while th~Y s
opponents come in at 50, a ming
w to
margin of 18 points.
The Lady Raiders average mld
winning margin thiS"year is unt to
not quite 18 but _close enough.tdent
Remember folks, this is Nomary
an effort percentage, but a nter •
performance rating.
:rak,
Well, how about them_apphvelop
So, the next time you can f.he. s
your grimy little paws on a 5t1st 10
sheet have fun, have a blast, je~s
have your results sent to me, ~tive
because this stuff is too mucbrksho
work.
ned i

CLASSIFIEDS
TRIPS

WANTED

BRAZIL live and learn in another culture! See
the famous beaches of Rio! Info and aJ>
plications available- International E,xchange
Office, 122 Student Services. X2711

INDDNESIAN student needed. Tutor needed
to help me learn. Bahasa Indonesia. 2
hrs/week, evenings. 293-S07S

JAPAN Experience the beauty and mystery
of the land of the Rising Sun. Info and a]>
plications available- International Exchange
Office, 122 Student Services, X2711
CHINA Have a true Far Eastern Adventure!
Bike the streets of Beijing. Visit bustling
Shangbai. International Exchange Office,
ll2 Student Services. X2711
LOOK out next week for the WORLD AF
FAIRS CLUB. Tuesday in Allyn Hall and
Wednesday in Millet Hall you can find out
more information.
DAYTONA BEACH for Spriqg Break! 7 days,
7 nigbts at the Hawaiin Inn. Info: 12-2 M
F table in front of U.C. 's Cafeteria or call
429-4236

WANTED
vacation

plus

DO YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 18
W. F'll'St St., !st floor. Downtown. Low~
dent rates. Call 224-8200.

WANTED: Travd rep for Sunkist Springbreak THE WORD SHOP Word processing services:
trips t? Ft..Laud., Nassau. and ~cun. term papers, resumes, letter, theses; skill
Great mcenttves. Lowest pnces available. - ed in APA format; revision & consultation
available. Professional & accurate service;
Call i-800-223-7016 Travel Turf Inc.
letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374.
NEED CASH Audio Etc. pays top dollar for
scratchfree records, cassettes and compact
discs. Large used selection. Only S min. 80VERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 - $59,230/yr.
away. 3864 Dayton-Xenia Rd. Beavercreek Now hiring. Call SOS-687-6000 Ext. R-8888
429-HIFI .
for current federal list.

FOR SALE

PERSONALS

FDR SALE: 3 motorcycle helmets, 2 adult
with visors, 1 child with visor, $30

BLACK STUDENT OR8ANIZATION urges your
participation in 2nd Annual Martin Luther
King Jr. March Monday, January 19th,
1987 at 11 p.m.. Contact Claryce Tate at
2086 BCRC

WE'VE BOT THE SYSTEM- Top quality new
and pre-owned hi-performance Audio and
Video. Visit our soundrooms and hear our
sounds. Audio Etc., 3864 Dayton-Xenia
Rd., Beavercreek 429-HIFI

SUPERIOWL T08A PARTY· Wear your best
top and watch the pme on blpaccn T.V.

All Welcome- Orbit Inn 5928 Airway Rd.

$11111118 lllEAK JAMAICA Project Manaacr'
needed. Free
1-800-237-2061

SERVICES

SSS.

80YERNMEMT HOMES from S I ( U repair).
Delinquent tax property. Rcposscsaions.
Call805-687-6600. Ext. OH-103SOforcur
rcnt rcpo list.

APARTllEllT FOii llEllT Two bedroom, Kit
chen, Famllyroom, las than one mile off
campua. 87M3'6

PERSONALS
PLEASE, OH PLEASE GIVE IT BACK!! My long,
white Albert Nipon coat that was taken
from the U.C. upstairs bathroom or
possibly Hearth Lounge last Thursday
around noom That a>at brougbt happiness,
joy, and worth in my life, and in it• s
abseilce.......despair. If you are human in
any way, if not pretend to be for a moment,
plca.sc (please) change your mind and give
it back. Nb questions aslccd. Anonymity can
be arranged. Reward for return or info
leading to return. Reply to mb Q228,
WWSU, 372-3696 or 256-3840. Ask for
Ellen
ROOM FDR RENT Nonsmoking male, 2 miles
from WSU, parking, washing facilities,
clubhouse. Sl25 per mon. 879-9706

BET AWAY· WSU BSU will join forces with
UC BSU and Miami U. BSU for a retreat
in Cincinnati, Jan. 16-17. Call Clyde
429-4157
CLEAN 2 BDRM, prage w/ space for extra
car. Ideal for employed couple. $275 per:
mo. w/ lease and references. Vicinity o~
Smithville and Burkhardt. Available Feb:
10th. 433-"042. Option to Buy. •
WT DAYTON 3 bedroom hoUle for rent.
One block from bullinc. Fenced yard,
prqe, bacment. $275" monthly. Lea~

inqairia iD mb IC4$5

I Rec
IGo
IS T

PERSONALS~e~s
TD THE LOW-LIFE slime who stoic my M
336 term paper from my mailbox
quarter: Please return to mb L 507 bcf
voo-Doo curse is used to strike your~f
born.
'

TNT < Thursday Night Thing )-

cJ n
cJer
everJCluat

Ministry Center- 7-8P.M.- Action
tianity sponscred by B.S.U.
welcome- every Thursday

